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SADDLE 
UP FOR 
FUN!
Bailey McCracken races 
in the Cinnabar 
Mountain Playdays 
Rodeo.

– PAGE A10

Prehistoric finds include early beaver, mice

Blue Mountain Eagle

KIMBERLY – Paleontologists are cel-
ebrating a bonanza of prehistoric rodent 

Management land.

published in the current “Annals of Carne-
gie Museum.”

understanding of the evolution of beavers 

ies continue to be made.

of Mammals.

Rodent ranks boom in Fossil Beds area

Grant Union students get busy at the booths 
during last week’s Teen Health Fair.

OSU Extension agent 
Shanna Northway holds 
down the blender lid as 
Grant Union seventh-
grader Austin Catron 
tries the smoothie bike 
at the Teen Health Fair.
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Blue Mountain Eagle

to stretching muscles to prevent 

event.

based health center located at 

cises and the dangers of drink-

ing tobacco.

Maghan said she and the 
staff at the health center realized 

for teens.

plore health in their communi-

Focus on teen health

STUDENT ART

Brandon Gillihan
Grade 11

Prairie City School
Teacher: Raymond Field 
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Producer touts 

water savings 

with SDI system 

By Scotta Callister
Blue Mountain Eagle

That trea-

through small 
underground 
tubes to grad-

crops. 

squash and dill.

The beginnings

said he started looking into
the subsurface approach after

Farming from 
the roots up

Contributed photo

Fields near Kimberly and Monument are growing
crops with the water-saving technology of 
subsurface drip irrigation. 

Jim 

Bahrenburg

EPA team using drill rig 
to map the path, extent

By Scotta Callister
Blue Mountain Eagle

other solvent chemicals – is the 

team is continuing to test air 

contractors have checked about 

had vapors coming from base-

monitoring is continuing on 

some cases – and residents are 
urged to continue ventilating 
their homes.

gating and determine the chem- ination to match it to possible 
sources.

problem.

can be more susceptible to the
effects of vapors. 

dations for residents once more

ventilating their homes but still
sense persistent vapors should 

Gas emerges as likely cause of fumes

Eagle photos/Angel Carpenter

Seventh-grader Mason Gerry rides the bike-powered smoothie machine at the 
OSU Extension office’s booth during the May 29 Teen Health Fair. He is assisted 
by OSU extension agent Shanna Northway. To her side are office coordinator 
Carol Waggoner, far left, and 4-H-SNAP-ED program assistant Christal Culley, 
middle.

See FARM, Page A9

Contributed photo/EPA

Contractors use a small drilling rig to collect 
groundwater samples near Canyon Boulevard in 
southwest John Day. 

See EPA, Page A9
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